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./1 -woold nos take lt orne* 1 name which he valued above all 
tkpoght It were really mine—I would other Mewing», Were bespattered. As 
refuse to touch It ; but I cannot do he listened to the cruo! words, which 
that, for I am sure toy old friend fell like molten lead on his heart 
left It to me for the children. 1 and home, be could hare cried aloud 
must be Jnet to them. Great Heaven I that It was all false. He had lived 
l hare kept a blameless name all my In Lllford both as boy and man. and 
life only to meet wit», this fate- all hie old friends knew that ho was

my old friends point to me as Incapable of doing any creature" a The ettiry of the discovery of rad- own weighty so there may he ISKSg
f-fSÜ? .*rî*°JT0uk, .0,1^a.t c,le.at ! wrong, or an injury. lam Ip lull of Interest, and my reader» limit to the atomic weight of anfjr. LyMrscrsMs: .j?, tr^rvs esm^-ie; sKsnr.sre.vuss M

-RrÜLrlirîLe Aka Krai *♦ *>® but that he trusted bo eo- ID a volume of whtah many bave ettll weights such as thorium, uranium
. “* SîfLe^îS^1 V® A,? mAttcï tirely to the notion that hie own to bo written. < and radium, are Apparently decom-

ÏÏS Boudon firm, and innocence muet be patent to all men. M. Henri becquerel, prompted by a posing Into elements with low atomic m,,.™™
àîsiioL)!!! on.a'lK,*1„ the™nd The verdict was, against him—unjust- hint from the «celebrated math; mut- weight ; In doing so they give off

L*i« 84 PreP“r* y°nfi ly SO, tome sakl, lor the Judge had elan. 11. Poincare, Uncovered that the heat, and also possess the curious
” Tf -£SHr .-Tf*!1; tummed up unfavorably for him—and oompounds ol uranium, a somewhat property of radio-activity. iWhat
, 'lr_my ve„D.?tiwl—ÎS ‘ tiarcy Lonsdale went homo crushed rare metal, a« well os the metal lt- these elements are Is unknown, ex- J
Lro«F5i.2?ld and heart-broken. eelt. were capable of Impressing a cept In one ease; one of tbi pro- f
2”1®4 «ÎTsi^L.11 8 worde ” n0 Those were dreary days In Vale photographie plate wrapiied u» In duets of the decomposition ol .the 
man can benefit me. House. . black paper, or ‘otherwise protected emanation from radium Is helium.

Hé dreaded going home—for the shall never bold up my head from hg.it. It was also found that Can the process be reversed ? No'
first time In hie life he dlelked again,’ said Darcy Lonsdale, with a euah suite, placed near a charged one known But As gold la bu element
passing through the streets of his deep nob, *T shall never look my electroscope, discharged It, the gold of high atomic weight, lt may he
native town, for the first time he te'low-men In the face.’’ leaves railing together. An electro- confidently stated that If It Is chang-
skrunk from the glances and words That his old friends should have scope, lt may be explained, is a metal lag. lt Is much more likely that it
of hie old comrade». believed this of him, pained the brave, box with glass sides ; through a hole 1» being converted Into silver and

“Heaven help Kate I” he said to tones! heart. He nod a long illnesi. b\tfo® w'£® Wj“®’ Jd^nunorte ed^from^ttomk^vt 'this stnee ïow- l-mr
“KkJi£E5^-52 new. ÎKT Cwôuid ^ ££ tZ’ XTuïïtor priment wiU . 1

hvstericnî'wlfe1 -i?,— ’î^T'hfm frU away4* tomwneople Mhl°*to wtiKrii does not oonduot electricity, lead to more positive koowledge of 
hysterical wife who clung to him, .«hake of. FiN>m tne end of the wire ore suspend- the nature of the elements, and

71Ul, womani* tÇhre; a uJl ™uid not «art «* Xwo P*»*8 of «old leaf, hanging the transformation which at least
bright .tender face looked Into he, U.ohead. that they oouldnot trust d(ywJ) ^ ae to be vis,Me through the some of them are undergoing.-iWil-
eweet, warm, white hands clasped his, a ^ , , ^iS glass sides of the box.
loving lips kissed him, e brave, ïîi-Jiï y in his If * P”** of eeal ng-wax Is rubbed.
SSîofSSLtSS?'^ h,W Wlth tbe œïWt'W Ü

roid tr JS1 abOUt.lt,’ Dercy” Men to UtoTuown alMds simple life
to contest his relative’s **le wife. Never mind—no one fought shy of him—Avoided him. and to — wi^®^nd through It to the

will on the • ground of undue influ- ea° Injure you. You are Innocent, ( tho dreary time to passed on. «m leaves so that they repel each
ence. He maintained—and nothing honest, and honorable. Never mind , Felix worked baud, but It was like other, and fly apart, mating a figure Clover and Timothy,
could shako his opinion—that Darcy wlint any one nays—Heaven knows | against an angry currant, ljV,. hn inverted V (A) If the wire he Department of Agriculture,
Lonsdale had taken undue advan- the truth and I love yon air the I ^cre were some gieamsof comfort ; KÜa whtim finder the Meüîrto „ Commissioner’. Branch!,
tage of his position, that he had more that you bear this blame eo of them neither father or son charge to conducted ^way through The epread of noxious weeds can 
influenced a weak-minded woman, well.’ ever foreot the bixly and the leaves swing back b® attrlouted to no single cause,
and had persuaded her to leave Darcy Lonsdale was relieved to find It waeean' evening In October, dark Into tteir original position. They «*“ to he naturally adapt-
hlm the half of her money. It was hie wife eç_ cheerful, and they sat Bud chll|. FoP the first time the in- Thin effect of discharging was ! ®“ *° rapid spreading, and besides
a clever ruse, advising tor to send down to discuss their difficulty valid had come down etalra and the found to to produced when a salt or1 there ore various natural and art!-
Tor another lawyr; but it would 'Give the money back acaln. * weight of anxiety upon him was like mineral conta n-ng uranium wai Hcial agencies wtiich aid in thef 
not help him. . a a Darcy,- said his wife. “It I n Weight of lead. There were days of placed Inside the box. Mme. Curie, a dissemination. Not tbe least in-

Mr. Lonsdale found that the ru- were in your p-ece I would | strict economy in Vale House. There Folush lady, living in Paris, noticed Portant among these agencies is
mors about him had been grot ing not touch one shilling of it.- ^ae no tempting fruit for the feeble that the rate at which the gold *hia seed grain trade. Almost every
daily, that his friends and neigh- "If I did that it would look | appetite no generous wine to 1 leaves fell together was more rapid farmer purchases yearly seed ol 
hors were all talking of Mm. while ns though I feared Inquiry — as „ivé strength to the feeble frame, with certain uranium minerals (sped- grain or grasses and clovers, wit»
he himself had not the faintest idea «rough, I know it hat I had gained it The best medicine that the Invalid mens ol pitch-blende) than could be little thought of Introdudng weed
of the mischief that was abroad, by wrong means, and remorse com- I ha(l were the cheering, kindly words accounted for by the uranium oxide i seeds In tins way. As a matter of 
James Hardman had been in Lil- pe»ed me to return Lt. It seems to | j,|8 w|fe the love of bis son. In the mineral ; she therefore eepar- fact, however, he seldom gets seed
ford—that he knew, and the fact m® noyr that I am compelled, Ln Jus- — . home late «ted the mineral Into Its groupe of perfectly free from weed seeds ol
had cot Interested him In any tLlcation of my own toner, to keep I . , , frl ® . h tired, owlnr constituents — uranium. Iron, lead. I some kind occasionally these are
way ; but to did not know that It-Mi». Hardman certainly meant roe , L “‘f.Ï in-fortof barinm, bismuth, etc. (tor the mineral not particularly Injurious, but not
James Hardman had been silently have lt. Then there are the chll- (. v H nohlr with mis- odotalne all these and many other frequently they are most undeslr-
destroying Ills reputation. had dren—Jcannot rob them; I must not ,. hpronn-ht In vain His «lemeùts), and tested each group as able, arid, being Introduced uucon-
called upoa Ms old friends, nnd had., take from them what 1» really L?“,u?®c’ ïrlehtentoG when lie raw a i to jte P°wer of d sebarge. At first she sclously. gain a strong foothold 
In the most subtle fashion, lnsln-| thMns. ■ letter for himSft must be from Violet. 1 tbor-ght she lind traced the diseharg- before their .presence is suspected,
uated tha there had been a con- • But, «eld Me wife, If there * would write to him cxceot Vlo- i ln8 P°wer to tho bismuth group, and In this connection some particulars
«Piracy against him, and that he . slroiild be a trial, and lt should go Ttode*lte all his sorrows bli afrlbuted It to an element which she of the analysis ol seeds from the
Intended to dispute the will. Every J”” • heart glowe^as he thought of her ' “wned “polonium,” after tor native ; Department of Agriculture at Otta-
one in Lllford knew, tMs before I "The” i musî. ^ 11 Uïf » mBn’ toautBul l“e Oh to racaoe If «^ntry. wa should be o7 interest, as they .

reached I have had many Meetings- Ms toautiful love This discovery has not been dis- show to what extent these eondl-
V lt pleases Heaven to send me a ?n"VL ,LhtBf toi-nr^encTl Hesaw P®0''»1 : but lt appears that the tiens prevail.
reverse I must not «omplaln.” J" ^2^*^® i Lff^î the amount of polonium obtainable I Qf over two hundred samples olt

that, she knew that . A <w ^ d' an(j (|,e n|ehts ^ exceedingly small and difficult to timothy (analyzed during 1903,only 
hio.hcajrt was sore and heavy, and ; tA® An?n\nJn”,g, c® separate from bismuth. Subsequent- jOUP weed seeus in-them:

*1 am a lawyer myself,” lie said, doubt^a^d^fdaüï14^*^ ! Ho occasionally went over to Th*> «thpr^ pi Mme; C?rih discovered an- in the others over thirty different

ssssa.ax'sar^ ssSraSCE srssa,,ay=sjre5as:
- Mrf HanlmairLant^o tonSîîave fame in and one ^ f'rom a'Ttor^FrancTs Haye!1 ^^.““whltoth^ tor™?,* gener® «ômmônlyW prem^^ten^lt “to
thu money, did she not ? That one glance at'lito son’fn^o* toldDaray «“Jins that the marriage «bust n^si Its resemble cosily rate of several thousand per pound.
b™ad 'f4* ,,.° on” ca” dispute.” Lonsdale that to had heard the be deferred for at least a year, those of tori urn. and “s spectrum ^ It7d^Ci"Ver auU Alslke, of eue»

“I believe honestly Hint she In- whole etory. The handsome young »« be was quite sure that lln8 bee^ observed hr Mr Denar- of wllichthere were several hundred
tended you to have It I know she fare, wan lull of emotion. He went under the circumstances FeU* could ^ „ Prof. Bunge aid by' Sir WH- «““Pi®» <“>f‘ïfed. there were up- 
dW. Bho talked to mo for some time straight up to Ms father and laid not hamper himself with a wife. Ham Crooks. Its atomic weight has „?* tuSl? species of weed
about tho good lt would do to you Iris tond lovingly upon his shoulder. (To be Continued.) been determined by Mme. Carle at «end*, those being Commonest whose
a‘*L,,y°ur children. “Let tne help yoii, father,” he sold. ‘ 225 : the atomic weight of uranium 8lzo Approximated that of the elov-

Tiler, whnt can there be found to “No man shall eay one word against fiff --------------------------------- --------------- is the highest known-240: and er 8eed- Thins M Bed Clover were
dispute? She intended to give me Let me help to fight your battlq. M.,n«»cn CT.vicTlre there is tome evidence from its spec- commonly. jounrf^nrled Doek. Can-
tlie money, and she did give it what ( father. I should like to take every MURDER STATISTICS. trum that radium may have even a °da Thistle, White Cookie, and Bib
le It to any one ?" cried Darcy Lons- man who believes the story, or who higher atomic weight-over 250—and erase ; while In Alslke, False Flax,
dalc affects to believe it. and thrash him.” HonilcllIe, tendon anti Cbicaeo- that the sample analysed by Mme. White Cocsle, Sheep Sorret. Cinque-LS»r; — “«sssrssssr ssrsurjrsSr&zs ■“ ““ ■*

‘“So I sdiouM, madré,” and tho In the, Metropolitan police district weight Is only 137. The primary cause for this pre-
young. handsome face deepened with ■ r^ndOD Mch COTÛm „„ „ of While these researches were ln vailing condition ls.no doubt tha
angry scorn for everyone who should, .7 COTO™ “urea ol progreea M curie and Dr. Schmidt growth of weed» with the crop for
torbor an evil thought ol one so be-, square miles, and dontalns a discovered simultaneously that an- seed, and the tendency Of farmer* 
loved. The lore between father and population of 0,500,000, there were other element, thorium, of which to buy Improperly cleaned seeds be
soin was almost pathetic ln Its lnten- committed last year Just twenty the atomic weight Is 233, also pos- cause they are cheaper than, and tor
Mty. Tn Amr <■„!**> tho i„ru eessos the pawer of discharging an a casual examiner, equally as good

Presently Mrs. Lonsdale sold, mas- ‘ . ■ electroscope • and, moreover, that lf as dearer grades. It Is usually safe
Ingly : 6,18 committed suicide. In all the air to led - -er salts of thorium, the to regard cheap seed as olf inferior

“What will Violet say when she others arrests were made by the pol- air requires and attains for a short quality, . and on thjp account ta 
hears it ?” i lice. There was no undiscovered ,tlme discharging power. avoid buying It.

°rL^ Fel,*,T' “ahe wl1! b-1 ln" crime—to use the British expression— ! ~ The subject was taken up by Prof. Dodder was present ln twelve sam- 
thS? -nw £Sî witll T. dnrtiL iholear . Rutherford, of Montreal, and by Mr. pies of re* clover at an, average rate
tnat any roan who ILstons to it during tno year. Frederick F*oddv wlio them worked m’ aim yipwir*^ nni* nmnnri • tiiiu i* «nn

i to *5° e4*yt- w,,y ypu loGk Tte Metrogll^n poltoe diet,rie^t ie, in laboratory, and they found «iderably more than was the case a
• James Hardman has been brought «> strangely at roe, madrre?*’ roughly, speaking, tmee and a halt that If the “active'’ air were cooled year ago, and was no doubt due to

nj> to bellevo that ho would inherit , /;Wf® wondering,slue said “wto- times us large as the City of Chi- by passing It through a tube cooled more seed being Imported from the
twelve thousand pounds, and, find- this would make any (inference cago, both ln area and in popular with liquid nlr, it lost Its "'activity," south where this narasite thriven
ing six of lt given elsewhere, lie is °J^.to her parents—I mean ln tion. Yet. in the City: of Chicago the active portion remaining In the much better than here The snalyf-
very angry about lt, and says some i r^f?IeJit 01 ->î?urae' f' , , dîiüln®’ tt5^eBœe p6rj'ÿ }llere were cold tube. On warming the tube the eh, of several samples obtained from
Mtter things.'’ I 1 ,IN°T^,Bt 1 am wrong. 128 homicides reported to the po- active portion was carried forward, Chlih stow that todder ton ” nw*

•Butjiow is It possible that any ! J.®*- “.wJU make this one difference, Uce. Among these cases, according and With It the discharging power, oommonknirirltoi to seed from tto* 
one who knows me could believe Blto wU love me the better and cling to the records kept at detective They also found that a Mmllar ’em- «ountra tu, sa mole 
that 1 have acted unfairly? How “°1»- 1 have_no doubt i headquarters, there four In which anation,” or gas, was evolved from 7<M «eed ner noimdL Md
can my old friends and neighbors be- roy Violet. It Is the killing was done By officers In salts of radium, possessing a much somewhat less6 Throe Is no r>rnü
lleve it ? I have lived among them 4 ,0 °?e thing needed to quicken her the performance of their duty, and more permanent discharging power, h-hiiie- nt p.n_d„ _ i«Tin
fall my llfe-they oug.it to know mo j®y®, Ior mti with a new, strange eighteen In which the murderers While the “emanation” from thor- f?^ rint^tot
better. 1 should not believe ■ such a __ I committed milclde, or were them- lum snlts,’‘dcoayed’’ in a few minutes, „ moimnnmJHotrot
scandal of any one of them” ; and „,5®^,w2?i?ere<Ljrl,y Mrs. Lonsdale ( selves Killed at the time of the crime, that from radium salts lasted a ZT^1!.1
tears of wounded pride and wounded fiSL , Why,r?°S,an?,<!'nf ®Bh ? Vlo- Among the remaining 106 coses eon- roc-nth. It, too, was condensible when a tnSJ,*^?nce. ■
affection stood in his eyes. " What Î®4,8 i?Te’,Vlole4^ 4ait£- was hie' vlctlons were secured in 34. while cooled; It was luminous, and 1m- ^^f**1*" f8®*are a man’s friends worth, Malcolm, ,re,u8e.. D» doulht tor word in 53 cases arrests were made which parted temporary luminously In oh- ® Æv™]!
If they believe evil of him so easily ?” . „ . ,. either did not, or have not yet, re- Jects which lt touched (“excited ac- ^ “'J®™™® ”f™. l*

- Perhaps they do not nil believe 1. 1 .l'av.° ,D.° f,oar' throw- ^,(«1 m convictions. In 1» oases no tlvlty”). “J for this clreurostyoe the CtoU»
It," said George Malcolm. *“!?. l'lfl l‘*“d proudly. 'Violet aj-rests were made. These last are The fact Mat s radium salt Is al- it'hTw

•’Then why do they not say so? me now as she has never Chicago’s “undiscovered crimes” tor ways hotter than Its surroundings,
Why not say,*We have known you for me before. My only trouble to jpoS. dltoovered by the Curies, Implies that hf17**

i “I am very corry—I think It un- years, and we "believe In you r Why tUx>u4 my ‘™r father, and what 1 It w<)0id not to fair to draw con- radium Is continually loi lag energy, wHt few other objectionable im-
'Just ■ hut lt is quill; impossible to not say- "that, instead of looking ^,,5? .Î?', , elusions as to the efficiency of our and If the radium salt be dissolved
.say hoiv It will end,” said George coldly nt me ? As I pass by they con- l?"* ay1tef ™l‘1- police force from these figures alone, to water some of this energy is ex- «ÂSmTÎSÎwPSEI
IMnlcolm, tho lawyer. verse about mo in whispers, and are °1ght -..Ltoy looked tto evil in the Thc.London murdere are probably all pended ln decomposing a portion of adlan atelke and red ctover were ofr-

For tho secret was known now — eta riled when I meet them.” ',44 4-‘“y nentto law, and the ca9oa yf deliberate crime— murder the water Into oxygen and hydrogen tained fromEngilab seed merchants,
tho eh ado w had become a Substance, “James Hardman has talked a great mal—W<UL 4j,,om’1.'^*lat then ? , ^ tj,e (imt ■ degree. The Chicago gases. Prof. Rutherford and H. T. Al* 4 4‘®?°, ? howeà g ^uniform quality,
tho vague fancies hml all assumed a deal among them,” said Mr. Mal- Gmbar" caera Include ln addition, not .only Barnes have recently shown that ‘ f?,..1!?,/rT?, W6nd
form, the niry i.othing! had b-.ome | oolm, slowly. "Ho Jiis said some Sf1EO®ern™d>n»St^' "“r' crime off passion but also crimes con- ’’moletton two-thirds of the heat- ^4
realities, so stei;n and eo cruel hard things of you." SlreilmiTt v,le cernbig the. true nature of which tog effect Is tot due to the radium, ed. asttiMewa»^ notante ntoence
that they had driven Darcy Lons- “But my old friends,” rejoined yu-tnéreMu’ I,,,et 'h, dai1 there may be come doubt. The Cook at nil, tot to t ie radio-active em- 8uf“ jmtoritla» a» light reed .
dale almost to despair. Mrs. Hqrd- Darcy Linwlaio—“the people 1 have Lo ved ^ W 4 djs" : County coroner’o total of murders aBa4l?n, wMch it produces from
man’s heir-at-law. James Hardman, lived among so long-how can they for 1902 to only 90. Moreover ln ‘ts?}*• ,In, November. 1902. Meiers. off the sam-
had given legal notice that he in- believe such a slander?” ' CHAPTER till. some off the cases ip which no nr- “”d„,JS1dtdyÏÏcdlcf^atoe jLx^jtUlb

“I ;>,:ot much Of a cynic, but i The autumn was oome ; the golden ÇesUi^could be mode, and In some dt Lmvtan'e ‘fromPradium and thorium malued’ In the ateike, and of foxtail 
this I must say; that I believe our glory of summer tod given tvay to It. ' ***♦ tliat they are “inert gases, analo- and ribgraas In tbe red clover. The'
misfortunes ose not always dis- lise luxuriant trees ma/.c the woods J’®4. t,4ÎJe 4,?^J4 mayi gous to nature, to-the members of germination was uniformly over

The average baby is a good baby- pea sing to those we call our a plclure. Tie yellow leaves lay ln not have lain, with the police. the argon family”; and also they ninety per cent. The average qualit r
• chccriul, Slidi ng and bright. When friends." conk Ikoj/s, thé corn had all been Tho London metropolitan force la threw out the surmise "whether the was therefore considerably better

he Is cross ami frét ai It Is btyausej e “But these people have known me ÇU't and carried; tlio fruit gatheretl -, materially larger In proportion to pPeg^ce of helium In’ minerals and than that of tho see* retailed to
Is unwell and tie is tak.ng the . nly m long I” tho gloaming was longer, and tho population an<Dterritory than the ft toTnrt.,w, arso l itlon with urnn- I oar own markets. It Should always
means he has to let everybody k ow Mr. Lonsdale could think of noth- t8™** c ou,to »; deeper crimson, Chicago force It lias 14,476 officers lum an<1 lherum may not be connect- | be remembered, however, by buvere. 
tod cs not led right, x.iv b.ov « leg eo strong ns t hat-no argument The little town of LUfpfd had ex- and men. audits annual pay rolls ^ wlth the radio-activity." I that, while the average quality off
cross, restless and sleepless don’t was so pote.lt. Ho had lived am- l**»one*. Atotlnl «mrtbqnato. The about $7^00,000 Tho total number Now, I had tne, good fortune to dis-! our seeds may be k>u7 tto highest
^ose ,1:1m w tli soothing stutrs. ong them all his life. Why did they Fr c: "i ! O'1*1*1,0 va Hardman of orreotB of all k.nds made by It COver helium In 1895 ; lt Is one of tho grades are always Offered for sale,
which r 1»nye contain posons. Bnbys ,.ot trust him ns (ic trusted them ? L' ' ^ ‘.1 dceSjled, ahd the, verdict— In 1902 was 112,205. The Chicago arKOn gases, und Is contained In cer- i and this quality! Is in the end 'he 
OwjkT-iblcts nre "’hat is needed to ..If one among them had come °,,e 4,1,4 41l<> twelve intelligent force numbered -,7o2 offlcerj and tain minerals ; and when Mr. Soddy ; most profitable. W. A. Clemons, Pnb-
P'14 . l;441e »ne. r‘e; 4_ . ,<i!ve » to roe and had to d me such a “in* C ,ve «V*?® wl;,y-"™ With a pay rMl of *3,1742JJ3. Mme to work with me In the early , llcatlon Clerk. ,
crus L by an oceatlo.itil Tnhlei and of . , ,, . against Darcy Lone-Vile the will The arrests numbered 70.314, summer of the year, we tested thesee J|, îy , u cl ly he w II be transform- -, “ , nM.J tLn ',t" rta'« flrolarod null and void, and tho In other words, with a population truth of this surmise, and wo were Another Mean Man Exposed
ed lut-1 ,n hr g it. smiling, co > ng. t? JJ”8" he i “ e Z ^ w Ï' '-.hole of tto property was to be and area three and a half times as rewarded with rac^s The fresh “Now.’’ said tho lawyer for the
happy c;:!Id. He w 11 sleep nt night, Lolm ow to 1 «ivm’i name i glvc” to Ja,ncs Hardman. large aa Chicago’s, the London foyoe omanation from radium does not cross-petitioner, as to took (he fair
and t e nn Hier will get her rest too. ' . ; , . l. V.' . a‘” ' That was hard; bit hardest of all 1-ad five and a third times as mtriy Bilow the spectrum of helium ; but witness to hand, "I want you to «11
You aye a guarantee t, at Baby s to go nonix anil te l tilts to my w fe? r. ,., u,.-.cruel things said by tho officers, wto Werfe paid two and a as lt "decays,” helium Is produced ! tto court Just whan yon first toga*
Own T. Mets contain not one partiel ■ ;' a 4 r : J , :* blaineleES . vmitiri’ , eo ne I. l arcy Lonsdale quarter times as much; and who |n minute hut ever Increasing quan-. to think your husband was trea.ing
ol opiate or harmful drug. In all the Ho, spent In the midst of people who |U.t,:neu to them like one in a made one and three-fifths times as tlty. . you cruelly ?”
min r nil me ts from birth up to ten |lavc t™v';' 8I,,C° 1 "as a child, dream. He li.-aid ali kinds of many arrests. ‘ Wo can help ourselves by an ana-1 “It was on Christmas, two years
or 1 w. * ' , ' r nl' ^ ** ° *9, 110 ngahist slander ?" , motlve> attributed to One other fa«ct deserves to be tak- lo<ry. Very compl'c’ited compounds of Ago.**
equal t ic Tablets. Mrs. W. B. Ander- I y-r ry forry for you, him ; ho hoird hiro^f <hecribed on Into account. In London thirteen carbon and hydrogen can be pro- “What was the nature of tbe
» ii i«oui . s lU\er. O t., says : My indeed, en id Go:)rgo Malcolm ; “I as a conspirator ,as one who had murderers were tried by the courts, duced ; one containing thirty atomp trouble?”
littn l> y was very cross nn<l frei ul can say no. more T do ict taken ndvantage of his position to nine ^eing sentenced to be hanged of carbon and slxty-two' atoms of 1 ‘T had bought hie mothor a pocket-
and wf‘ ff'l no rest with him until 't, nnd I h i; stand by you tlirough Infiunr.co a. weak-minded woman. He and four being judged Insane. In hydrogen is known. But one of, say \ boolç for a promut.”
wo lr e » using Baby « Own Tj bl ts it nl!.’ lisionoiL t*> words wht'h burned him, Chicago there was only one hittig- 200 atoms of carbon and 402 of liy- 4*Yos?*’
Since t e baby rests wi ll and lie is The two nrm shook hands, but branded him—whl^h almost robbed Ing — that of the brute Thorns — dt-ogen would certainly fall to bits ; “Well, gtft mad and talked aw-
n -w at ^nl-hy boy. ’ Darcy LonainIn’s faoo \v6re a puz- him of his self-respect—which so while most of the sentences were it would split up and give out beat, fully, because Le gave my mother .

You can get t c Tablets from n y tied, w-omlcring look. Ê completely ligwildered him that, if rtdiculoueiV light.—Chicago Herald. The supposition appears reasonable a polo watch.**
st *r wl*1 be sent by inn I Tan it bo a J -rt, dowyou think, he h«v! iKiOn n w^ak^” m -n, lie would   that Just as there is a limit to the ; '‘Because he gave it, yon say 7”

at L.» cents a b^x by writing direct Mclrolm—n Jost t try die ?” not hove known whether he was The enmpnign speech that always possible number of atoms in Snclv- “Well, of coure» I picked It out,
* e. nr* 4 l.llame Medic, re Co. 'Vo. It i j Ha piman will r.-n’.Vy or rr>t; Th meets with approval is “What will compounds (for the molecules or but I let them mod him the bill and

Brookvrile. Out. get lh • njon.v \i ne o.nu'x wh—h Was so p. euh the blameless you have, gents?” groups of atoms fall apart by their ma gave Mm all the citellt for lt.p

*r. -!; 'dm miAbout Radium MË
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Violet’s Lover
llam Ramsay, ln London Mall.

NOXIOUS WEEDS.
."3

The night wax beautiful ; the wind • tended 
an«| fragrant, tbe sky 
’, the moon shining bright

ly. He «rolled an he asked himself why 
■be should be unhappy, 
it tore to make hlm eo V Why need he 
(feel depressed ? Yet the very air 
around Mm was filled with whisper
ings—the night wind full of sighs, 

i “I am growing fanciful,” to en Id to 
[himself ; “and what tangible evil 
I havci I to grasp ?"

There woe nothing bit a cloud of 
■ fancies , Ills prospects were bright 
enough. He said to himself over and 
.over again that no one was eo for- 
IInnate. Had he not a partnership 7 
I Had he not a certainty of calling the 
! loveliest girl In the county his wife ?
I Wliat had he to fnpr ?
Was the strange, dull pain that made 
Ids brave young heart fall him ?
What caused the strange shuddering 
tliat came over him ? Why had he a 
keen and penetrating, a vague. In
definite feeling of an evil day to 
loome? Ho trlod to repress it; he 
: could understand woman being ner- 
,vaus, but not men. •

For the first time he noticed that 
night a look of anxiety on Ills fath
er’s face, and lie asked what had 
brought lt there.

“‘Shadows—nothing but shadows ;

The Chief Weeds Found in‘Mae soft 
and clear. Felix worked heed, but It wa* like 

rowing against an angry currant.

yon hear this Marne so
i ever forgot.

. . , , _ .lit was an evening In October, dark
his wife sq^ cheerful, and they sat Bud ch(I| For the first time the In
flow» to discuss their difficulty |

" Give ----------- --------------
Darcy,” said his wife, 
were ln your pace 
not touch on* shilling of It.”

“H 1 d4dT r1*8414, wo?ld look  --------- e—------- -------
Xh^ *. ^carc^ inquiry — as giv© strength to the feeble frame,

though' I kDcmr (that I had gained it fnlc best medicine that the invalid
tneano, ond^remorsecom- I bad were the cheering, kindly words

son.

What was
I

1

Yet what

the least rumor of it 
Darcy Lonsdale. He went at once 
to Mr. Malcolm ; but the honest 
lawyer had no cheering, news for 
him.

•i
I
Ni fane ios—t roublreome fancies,'’ was 

[the reply ; yet It was strange the son 
j turnon away with a feeling almost of mdrvVair.-------*—

Nor was the mystery îesfc- 
i«med xVhen, on the day following, 
‘Mrs. Lo-neidale, going on her daily 
! round of siio; ping, met the vicar’s 
wife, Mrs. Hunter, who stopped to 

! speak
■ “This is a very sad affair, Mrs. 
[Lonsdale, ' she said; and. Kate, 
I looking at her, netied quietly what 
affair she meanÇ. She looked so 
entirely unconscious that the vi
car’s wife was surprised.

[• “Have you heard no bad nèws of 
of—any one?” she asked ; and 

,Katc answered':

V

if
ife]

B
to her.

f.“No.”n Then Mrs. Hunter related some
• trifling little story ; and 
«he related it Kate told herself 
that she was inventing it. With her 
honest, straightforward eye* she 
looked at the vicar's lady.--

“You are not telling me what was 
In your mind when you first spoke 
to me,” she said. “What were you 
thinking of, Mrs. Hunter ?”

But Mrs. Hunter, after laughing
ly parrying the remark, hastily 
said good-morning in a very em
barrassed fashion, and walked

• away.
I Mrs. Hunter’s remark could mean 
I nothing ; yet the heart of the lov
ing, anxious wife grew heavy with
in her. Sad news ? What sad news 
could there be affecting her or 
hers ? And, if there was sad news 
about any one else, why could she 
not have said what it was ?

; Sho was the third who went home 
ithat day with a tcrriblo sense of 
iforeboding. H§3r pretty house seem- 
icd almost to oppress lier. She wish
ed that «ho. had not burdened her
self with a nursery governess ; as 
'for tho new silk dress, it no longer 
•gave her tho least pleasure, 
iwa* this cloud hanging over 
band and her children ? 
only nervous fancy, or “ 
jevil looming in tho <*i«tance ?

6he was Boon to know ; and when 
slio did know, it proved to be even 
greater than she feared.

CHiAPTER VII.

“The law; deals heavily with cases 
like this. James Hardman will plead 
that ho is heir at law, that he ia 
tho rightful heir of the lato Eliza
beth Hardman, that lie has been 
brought up In expectation of re
ceiving the money,, and that you 
have taken an undue advantage of 
your position ns her legal adviser 
and friend to induce her to leave it 
to you.”

• “ But,” 
dale,
I swear to you I never asked, Influ
enced, or said one word to her about 
It. How dare any man say such a ! 
thing of me ?’*

even as

declared Mr. 
“I did no such

Lo no
thing. #

,k

\ Wliat 
her hus- 
Waw it 

was there
J<
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